COVID-19 PANDEMIC MEDIA SUMMARY
May 04, 2020

1. Governor Sisolak:
   - Sisolak has earned Nevada’s respect
   - Sisolak: Pandemics pain is only starting for Nevadans, state
   - State AGs step in to help on securing refunds amid coronavirus
   - Nevada forms panel to help develop plan to reopen schools
   - Large crowds protest Nevada's stay-at-home order, demand economy reopen
   - Protesters outside Governor’s Mansion in Carson City attract police presence
   - Sisolak signs directive protecting stimulus money from garnishment
   - Large crowds protest NV’s stay-at-home order, demand economy reopen

2. NVNG:
   - Nevada COVID-19 testing gets boost from National Guard

3. Quad Counties (Carson City, Douglas, Lyon, Storey):
   - Quad-County cases top 100, no new deaths

4. Churchill County: Nothing significant to report.

5. Clark County:
   - Coronavirus Live Blog: COVID-19 cases rise; UMC to launch drive-through testing site at Orleans
   - Clark County reports 69% COVID-19 recoveries, 218 deaths
   - UNLV has been a key partner in community’s fight against virus
   - UMC expands testing capabilities to those with mild COVID-19 symptoms
   - Delivering with Dignity program builds solutions in Las Vegas
   - “Red takeover” rally to ride into Las Vegas Strip for tourism
   - Hundreds tested in North Las Vegas high-risk area
   - Station Casinos announces layoffs, phased reopening plan
   - Casinos required to cut occupancy in half, limit table game players to reopen
   - Gaming Control Board details casino requirements for reopening
   - Map of COVID Cases by Zip Code
   - MGM Resorts layoffs filed with Vegas industry vets
MGM Resorts lays off 4 hotel presidents
After 16 positive cases on site, Allegiant Stadium workers will be tested for coronavirus
Clark County sees 137 new COVID-19 cases, 5 additional deaths
Lake Mead increases recreational access for annual pass holders
Las Vegas high school seniors adapt during coronavirus pandemic
Daughter of COVID victim: Hospital ignored my concerns
Advocates say pandemic adds “multiple levels of scary” to domestic violence situations
COVID-19 testing continues at UNLV, sheds light on future of the disease
New drive-thru coronavirus testing site to open in North Las Vegas
Mental health support line set up for Las Vegas healthcare workers during pandemic
The trouble with tourists
Meat supply in Las Vegas strong despite US factory closures

6. **Elko County:** Nothing significant to report.
7. **Esmeralda County:** Nothing significant to report.
8. **Eureka County:** Nothing significant to report.
9. **Humboldt County:**
   - Third coronavirus death in Humboldt County, 6 new cases
   - Humboldt County COVID-19 Updates: Another person dies
10. **Lander County:** Nothing significant to report.
11. **Lincoln County:** Nothing significant to report.
12. **Mineral County:** Nothing significant to report.
13. **Nye County:**
   - Nye update: May 4
   - Kinross partners with Nye coalition and Nevada outreach
14. **Pershing County:** Nothing significant to report.
15. **Washoe County:**
    - Where to find free food distribution in Reno and Sparks
    - Coronavirus Statistics: 5,220+ Cases Statewide, 33 Deaths In Washoe County
    - Reno barber cited, fined $1,000 for re-opening during COVID-19 closures
    - Epidemiologist who was forced out says Washoe County health officer is unqualified
    - Foundation in Tahoe raises more than $300,000 for nonprofits
    - Renown to resume surgeries and procedures following COVID-19 pandemic pause
    - Lake Tahoe beach closures extended; boat launches also remain closed amid COVID-19
    - Reno resident’s return from Peru as country locked down was costly ordeal; Congress considering aid
    - Hands of Hope opens its doors to hungry, needy families
16. **White Pine County:** Nothing significant to report.
17. **Nevada Tribes:**
    - Native communities ask Nevadans for help during pandemic crisis
    - https://itcn.org/feature-box/covid-19/
18. **Nevada News:**
    - NDOT celebrates bike month, encourages activities, safety and social distancing
    - NV Hospitals Threaten to not report COVID19 Cases, if the information continues to be released to the public: https://www.reviewjournal.com/investigations/nevada-hospital-reports-kept-secret-amid-coronavirus-spread-2019847/
    - Mayhem at the Mansion: Minutemen protest marches from Capital
• Nevada jobless levels nears 20% - extended benefits triggered
• Nevada coronavirus updates: UNR, UNLV planning return of in-person classes this fall
• Drive-in church services allowed in Nevada
• Cattle ranchers hurt by economic effects of virus
• The trouble with tourists
• Reports of childhood abuse and neglect drop during March, but officials and advocates worry about underreporting
• EDITORIAL: Transparency essential during coronavirus pandemic
• County governments plan for first phase of reopening Nevada’s economy, prepare surveys on readiness
• Nevada Junior Livestock Show starts Monday; will be done through virtual showcase format
• Coronavirus case update
• Nevada hospital reports kept secret amid coronavirus spread
• Secrecy, fear rampant in local nursing homes where COVID-19 is too
• Nevada virus task force looking at testing, businesses reopenings
• Hotel industry issues coronavirus ‘Safe Stay’ guidelines before reopening
• Allegiant Air giving passengers face masks to use on flights
• SW, Frontier airlines will require passengers, employees to wear masks
• Seniors, people with disabilities getting own hours at Costco
• Reports of childhood abuse and neglect drop during March, but officials and advocates worry about underreporting
• Advocates say pandemic adds 'multiple levels of scary' to domestic violence situations
• Nevada Poison Control Center sees spike in exposures to bleach, household cleaners
• More tests may be behind jump in cases
• County govt plan for first phase of reopening NV’s economy, prepare surveys on readiness
• Editorial: the virus and public records

19. Nevada PSA’s/Resources:
• SpreFamily Coping – Talk about COVID-19 ad the Love and Stay Home for Nevada
• Protecting Ourselves from Stress During COVID-19
• Neighbors Helping Neighbors Through COVID-19
• Flatten the Curve
• Farms and Food – Keeping Nevadans Fed
• Coping and Managing: https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/info/coping/
• https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/news-resources/social-media/
• https://dem.nv.gov/COVID-19/home/
• https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AHFp3ugPJBw0VdJx2LFHq4W5xdh-p9lg
• Guided Online Domestic Violence Temporary Protective Order Application Launched By District Court As Risks Rise Amid Coronavirus Pandemic

20. DHS/FEMA:
• DHS report accuses China of intentionally downplaying coronavirus threat: AP
• FEMA ASL YouTube Playlist: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL720Kw_OojJ_-yZ3xW2pp5CuKgk3Gh7X
• https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1588184904264-ac539848a448cc49bbf4f6fd12830061/4_29_20_ByTheNumbers.jpg
21. **Trends from Neighboring States:**

**California**
- Two more California counties allow some businesses to reopen
- California to enter next reopening phase this week
- COVID-19 map of California: Latest coronavirus cases by county
- How a reclusive 'town of aging hippies' worked to screen itself from coronavirus
- Coronavirus patients could be cash cows for nursing homes
- Coronavirus Roundup: Golfers Flock To Reopened Links; What Is ‘COVID Toe’; ‘Thin Blue Line’ Face Coverings Controversy
- Coronavirus Update: Bay Area J. Crew Stores Future In Doubt; Company Files For Chapter 11
- Federal detainees at Otay Mesa say they aren't isolated while waiting for coronavirus test results
- Life on the street during COVID-19
- Battered by coronavirus, L.A.'s legendary recording studios prep for a post-shutdown 'resurgence'
- ‘Truly complicated’: Reopening California schools will be a logistical nightmare
- Rural areas have a message for Newsom: One size doesn't fit all in reopening California
- Coronavirus summary | May 3: Weekend beachgoers generally follow the rules
- L.A. County coronavirus cases top 25,000, with more than 1,200 deaths
- Santa Barbara News-Press owner compares COVID restrictions to Nazi Germany; editor exits
- Coronavirus Updates For Orange County: 2,743 Cases, 52 Deaths
- How Learning Loss Shapes California's Plan To Reopen Schools
- California isn't ready to safely reopen. Coronavirus testing levels are inadequate, analysis shows
- Cities are opening streets to pedestrians during the pandemic. L.A. officials say it's risky
- 'Tell the hotels they are commandeered.' Homeless activists are losing patience with L.A.
- California's Coronavirus Testing Still A Frustrating Patchwork Of Haves And Have-Not

**Arizona**
- Arizona takes cautious approach to economic reopening
- 46 Arizona Corrections Employees Test Positive For Virus
- City of Gallup, which borders Navajo Nation, extends lockdown order
- Arizona coronavirus update: 8,640 confirmed cases, 362 known deaths as of Sunday
- Long-term care facility deaths top 100
- Self-isolating from COVID-19 in a mobile home? That could be deadly in Arizona
- COVID-19 ‘testing blitz’ begins in Arizona
- Phoenix airport sees almost 50% drop in number of travelers due to coronavirus
- Planning process for Arizona's next school year underway
- Officials say governor’s office lacked coordination with county to plan statewide COVID-19 testing blitz
- Arizona COVID-19 Testing Blitz: 60000 Tests In 3 Weeks

**Colorado**
- Colorado to face heavy fines over mental health violations
- Denver International Airport To Require Face Masks
- Coronavirus in Colorado, May 4: A look at the latest updates on COVID-19
- Colorado Doctor Watching Younger Patients With ‘Very Unusual’ Symptoms
- COVID-19 safety measures creating challenges for Colorado's deaf, hard of hearing
‘Cancel Rent’ Virtual Rally Calls For Rent, Mortgage Payments To Stop Until Coronavirus Pandemic Ends
Map: Where in Colorado has coronavirus been detected?
Idaho
Idaho health districts say they’re ready for contact-tracing challenge as state reopens
Idaho's colleges and universities announce plans for on-campus learning in the fall
Idaho coronavirus updates: May 1-2
The coronavirus knocked them down. Stores eye rebound as Idaho's recovery plan begins
Lawsuit seeks to block Idaho restrictions due to virus
Boise ponds open to visitors, but crowds are discouraged
Phased reopening begins Monday for Meridian City Hall, other city facilities
'We're putting other people at risk.' Coronavirus deaths mount at Idaho care facilities
Can I golf? Visit a library? As Boise reopens, what McLean says you can (and can't) do
Oregon
Idaho health districts say they're ready for contact-tracing challenge as state reopens
Idaho's colleges and universities announce plans for on-campus learning in the fall
Idaho coronavirus updates: May 1-2
The coronavirus knocked them down. Stores eye rebound as Idaho's recovery plan begins
Lawsuit seeks to block Idaho restrictions due to virus
Boise ponds open to visitors, but crowds are discouraged
Phased reopening begins Monday for Meridian City Hall, other city facilities
'We're putting other people at risk.' Coronavirus deaths mount at Idaho care facilities
Can I golf? Visit a library? As Boise reopens, what McLean says you can (and can't) do
Utah
As Utah turns the dial from red to orange, here is the coronavirus state of the state
Women see biggest job losses during COVID-19, including in Utah
A state investigator said Utah’s plan for malaria drugs may violate the law, but then her supervisor stepped in
Utah auditor reviewing $800K buy of anti-malarial drugs, other COVID-19 purchases
Utah should expect 2nd wave of COVID-19 in Utah this fall, state epidemiologist says
‘I’m so excited to sit down and have a meal’ — Utah restaurants open to eager diners
Anxiety, relief mark reopening of Utah bars, restaurants
Experiment ends as only 1 of 13 arrivals in Utah bothered to fill out requested health forms
22. Johns Hopkins School of Medicine:
Johns Hopkins Map: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
23. CDC:
FACT CHECK: No, the CDC did not cut its COVID-19 death toll numbers in half, and here's why
Ten Ways Healthcare Systems Can Operate Effectively during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Keeping Children Healthy While School’s Out
COVID-19 Situation Summary
COVID-19 Public Service Announcements
CDC Recommends Safeguarding Your Pet From COVID-19
24. **WHO World Health Organization News:**
   - WHO Map of Cases: [https://who.sprinklr.com/](https://who.sprinklr.com/)
   - WHO and European Investment Bank strengthen efforts to combat COVID-19 and build resilient health systems to face future pandemics

25. **National News:**
   - Coronavirus Updates: Remdesivir first treatment authorized by the FDA to battle COVID-19; cases
   - More than 370 workers at a pork plant in Missouri tested positive for coronavirus. All were asymptomatic
   - Patients Dying Fast, And Far From Family, Challenge Practice of Palliative Care
   - Coronavirus Conundrum: How To Cover Millions Who Lost Their Jobs And Health Insurance
   - Zion National Park to partially reopen on May 13
   - Models shift to predict dramatically more US deaths as states relax social distancing
   - Flood Of Calls And Texts To Crisis Hotlines Reflects Americans' Rising Anxiety
   - 'No One Has Tested Us Before': EMTs Go Door-To-Door With Test Kits

26. **International News:**
   - Why Weren't We Ready for the Coronavirus?
   - Coronavirus pandemic eases in parts of Europe but worsens in India; leaders push vaccine effort
   - Battered global tourism industry makes reopening plans
   - As lockdowns ease, some countries report new infection peaks
   - Singapore Was A Shining Star In COVID-19 Control — Until It Wasn't
   - Adults In Spain Get A Bit Of Sunshine As Coronavirus Lockdown Partially Lifts
   - Battered global tourism industry makes reopening plans
   - NFL cancels all international games in 2020 due to coronavirus pandemic

END